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10 Oct 2012 . This illustration was published in Double-storeyed flat-roofed buildings of the rural Cape by James
Walton. Cape Town : Saayman & Weber, House: A 318m2 double-storey home set on three levels. Philip Briel
Architecture (philipbriel.com) of the design of this contemporary single-story, five-bedroom home. this double-story
home was cleverly updated by the original Cape architect, flat for guests plus a double garage and a studio with a
barrel-vaulted roof. IDENTITY THROUGH DETAIL: ARCHITECTURE AND CULTURAL . Franschhoek Gabled
Cape Dutch Homesteads - Galerie Ezakwantu Architectural Design Guildelines - Kelderhof Country Village rural
Cape vernacular theme of the development. All the primary and . Flat roofs on apartment blocks and double storey
dwellings where the ?at roofs are not architecture+design architecture & design from southern . - Capeinfo 21 Mar
2012 . The traditional single storey timber-clad Cape Cod-style house is an attractive Layout configurations are
almost limitless, as flat roofing can cover the double-height vaulted-ceiling living room features a wonderful A
popular style for a single storey house in a rural location is the agricultural building. TYPE II HOUSES in the social
structure of the rural Cape before about 1890. On the one hand, it .. front and side gables, and double-storied
houses with flat roofs and parapets List of heritage sites in Robertson and Montagu - Wikipedia, the free .
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This compl This unique complex, consisting of a rural Cape Dutch house and . 9/2/063/0017, 26 Long Street,
Montagu, This double-storeyed building with its . Extension to right has flat roof with stepped parapets, pergola on
plastered The Appendix G2: Design and Landscaping Guidelines 24 Oct 2014 . Staircases were constructed from
structural steel, as were the roof . The style with its slender, pitched-roof, rectangular core building and flat roofed
abutments in of Bredasdorp and the similar rural language of the Western Cape with They range from 114m2 to
163m2 single and double storey houses. Elements of Cape Vernacular architecture, and Rural Vernacular . simple
gable ends, natural coloured pitched roofs (with corrugated iron type roof pitches; Flat roofs; Reproductions or
imitations of Cape Dutch gables. 4. in excessively high roof lines should be avoided; Double storey buildings will
not be permitted. -:!~~~~?G~~ ··i 15 Mar 2013 . Rural insight This week Jonno designs a two-bedroom double
storey flat and a Ive just bought a plot in Mthatha in the Eastern Cape in a suburban area. If possible I would like a
roof doubling as a clothes line. Also shown is the positioning of the units, allowing for building lines, side and
frontage to ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY IN CAPE TOWN AND ITS . - iBrarian.net 15 Nov 2015 . made to the
provincial heritage authority (Heritage Western Cape) to lift .. (1998:39) describes early 18th century Cape Town as
a largely rural settlement; the town .. Double storey on a flat roofed buildings with parapets. The influence of
English Architecture on Cape Dutch . - VASSA 25 Nov 2008 . Erf 3032 is situated at 150 Buitengracht, central
Cape Town (Fig. Early parapet flat roof dwelling, converted to workshop in 1952, stands on To the left of the site a
double storey Georgian building dominates the corner of . of slavery in 1834, when a considerable number of rural
ex-slaves were drawn Download (pdf, 2.21 MB) - Overstrand Municipality Center Hall: Sometimes called a Double
House, the floor plan of a. Center Hall Side-Hall: From 1.5 to 2 stories high, these gable-front houses were popular
Cape: Among the earliest and most common building types in New nearly flat roof, with a front elevation divided
between entry and stair homes in rural areas. Design Manual The Ridge Flat brakdak (clay) roofs were also used.
Parapeted. low-pitched roofs are characteristic of the. Georgian was used in Victorian and Edwardian buildings, it a
rural quality. . Grosvenor House. a double—Storey Cape Dutch townhouse. Progression of Popular Domestic
Architecture - NH.gov These erven, as in Raithby, may be developed as double story. No buildings will be
Guidelines for Rural Areas and Farms” which state that: “Historical Buildings are The architectural style is primarily
rural Cape Dutch, without thatch roofs but with. Victorian b) Roofs: Pitched and/or flats roofs are permitted. Pitched
Download Double-storeyed Flat-roofed Buildings Of The Rural Cape . Site name: Vermont House Type of
resource: Building . Pitched corrugated iron roof with Cape Revival gable end. . Double storey flat roofed house of
Cape Impressionism, and was acknowledged for his teaching efforts in the rural areas. Historical Walk through
Montagu Boschendal, enjoys a number of thatched Cape Dutch gabled out buildings. This one is known . At about
the same time, the T-plan was evolving in the rural areas. This model . Flat roofed and often double storied houses
began to appear. Historic PRESERVATION Commission - City of Cape May Agar-OConnell (R.M.) IINTSOMI,
Bantu folk stories, illustrated by G.M. . Walton (J.) DOUBLE-STOREYED FLAT-ROOFED BUILDINGS OF THE
RURAL CAPE, Architectural Heritage - Ladismith Tourism Bureau - Klein Karoo . The beginnings of a flat roof
tradition in Cape domestic architecture appears to . equally to any number of double storey homes built in Cape
Town during the Presumably also, rural settlements being smaller and less densely inhabited francofrescura.co.za

Architecture Indigenous Design Manual Eastridge Precinct Come and step back in time and experience the magic,
the stories and the legends . a hotel and extensively altered to become a double storey building by 1900. Both
buildings are neo – classical Cape Dutch examples but strikingly different. Next see serveral typical old style flat
roofed cottages on the left No16 has an Department of Social Anthropology, University of Cape Town, 1986. 2.
Personal Double-storied, flat-roofed buildings of the rural Cape. Cape Town 1993. Bo-Kaap Heritage Protection
Overlay (HPO) - City of Cape Town Garlington should derive its inspiration from Cape architecture when it was
discovered . architectural inspiration is primarily the farmyards and rural architecture of the . 4.3 Double-storey town
houses with parapet, flat roofs came later. DOCS - COE Design Guidelines.pdf - Croydon Olive Estate Country
Village, creating a rural character within the Village. In 2013 a new single zoning scheme (Cape Town Zoning
Scheme - CTZS) was introduced . A floor area created on a flat roof over a portion of a storey of a building resulting
from the setting Row House: Double storey row houses with courtyards at the back. Garden and Home Architects
Plan This bibliography originated in a study of the buildings and cultural . James Walton, Double-storeyed,
flat-roofed buildings of the rural Cape, Saayman and. Catalogue 114 - Clarkes Books Double-storeyed Flat-roofed
Buildings Of The Rural. Cape by James Walton. Hello! On this page you can download Dora to read it on youre
PC, smartphone or Farmers Weekly Two-bedroom double storey flats alterations to the exterior of structures in the
Historic District or. Historic Sites .. in gable end. Three-part double-hung sash window . two interpretations of the
rural .. Two-story. ROOF. Flat or low-pitched hipped roof. Wide eave overhangs. Ground-plan of Erf 168, Market
Street, Greyton Croydon Olive Estate buy into a lifestyle, where living in a secure rural setting in the . there is a
more particular reference to the architecture of Cape mission stations, Double storey buildings will be allowed to
have a full double storey . Minor elements, in the form of “lean-tos”, or flat concrete roof structures (that occur.
History of Greyton - Greyton Conservation Society Elements of Cape Vernacular architecture, and Rural
Vernacular architecture, such as . 3.4 Double storey buildings will not be permitted. Mono pitch roofs; Low roof
pitches; Flat roofs; Reproductions or imitations of Cape Dutch gables. Graaff-Reinet Heritage Route 25 May 2012 .
on Cape Dutch architecture in Paarl: Jozef Smit. 2. The making of the Kerkgronde This flat-roofed late-Georgian
double-storey building . equivalent rural buildings which have long housed farm workers in South Africa are.
Bungalow Design - Homebuilding & Renovating No 26 Long Street is a good example of a Cape Georgian double
storey dwelling . The flat roofed annex is typical of the many rural houses that were enlarged at the time. 8. with a
thatched roof and was later converted into a double storey. Stellenbosch. Early Cape, Cape Dutch, - Stellenbosch
Heritage Ladismith boasts of some beautiful old buildings in and around town. at least 13 churches in South Africa,
most of them being in the old Cape Colony. Oakdene c 1876 (National Monument 1979) is a beautiful
double-storey Victorian house. Flat-roofed it has a low second storey (or loft) with round ventilation openings.
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